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C Modern Round
pee Oversteps All
ands Of Propriety

here can be no doubt that the
ern dance oversteps the bounds
ordinary propriety and common
d t OM This is true, but it is used
•oul roere subterfuge. The square
Tied ce was all right, but the dance
not been kept square. The old
girlie reel and cotillion have
t
;aro bttllany disappeared. The man
a° "° dares to suggest that the
ag of the night be confined
on
cluare dancing would raise,
red
th the dancers, a question coni3O
'ne his sanity. The question
or LI4-' dances of today, and not
4 of a century ago. Consciousor unconsciously, it is the phyI contact of the two sexes that
mg in the square dances,
gives life and spice to this inIL
ting amusement.
It is all right to clap your hand:.
4 shuffle your feet for joy, but
Co
all wrong to generate sensual
sure by clasping hands and
ho
"
fling feet and limbs with the
Posite sex.
Is The Dance Progressive
dance began with those of
to
'lame sex dancing together. Or11411Y it would have been considit
tO a downright disgrace for a
Aro c and woman to dance together.
came the square dance, in
fo i.,• 4e1.1 the hands were the only
t of contact. Then came the
ice
turkey trot, grizzly bear,
rirlY hug, buzzard lope and the
ter
'ThleY, ad nauseam ad infini,cio
Practically all these dances
been participated in by young
ea of our so-called best familin :,..and in many of our educational
'
nations, and in some of our
re° °Iranational schools.
Dress of the Ballroom
'Ile ballroom is not only fretlY suggestive, but in many
b , !lees, positively disgraceful.
30ch occasions the dresses are
te4

Z

"Light and white,
• and slight and tight."
(Continued on page two)
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1.,fe De are a few questions fromall
a
cle:t document circulated to
of the Hitler Youth
-"tient:
atill?ly did Christ die? Moaning
(41'
41e cross. How did Planetta
tlittlirdecec of Dollfuss) die? 'Heil
Long live Germany!'
Ol
risbianity is a religion for
;.2S and fools - - - It is the same
himunism - - - There is no
CI-1 • culture.
tot . cratianity
has always been
and hostile to the German
and its urrification.
Bible is a continuation of
(Continued on page four)
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Christ's Atonement, A
Sermon Sending Bro.
Dickerson To Brazil
Principal parts of a sermon
preached by C. W. Dickerson in
Bible Institute just a few weeks
before he sailed for Brazil as a
foreign missionary:
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"Go ye into all the
world and preach the
Gospel."

"For he hath made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin; that
we might be made the righteousness of God in him." (2 Corinthians 5:21).

OLE MAN JAWN B. SAYS,"NEVER TECHED ME — YIT."
Reprinted Through Courtesy Western Recorder.

Ground Hog Christians

,Think Gently Of
The Erring
1. Because it is a great waste of

ONections To Lodges

time and money.
2. It exacts heart affiliation
with wicked men, destructive of
spirituality, and forbidden in the
Word of God.
3. It is a painful menace to the
rights of men. It never has been
true, in either church or state,
where judge and jury are lodge
men, that the lodge man and the
anti-lodge man stand on equal
footing.
4. It is an open door to the
shielding of wrong doers.
5. It is a painful barrier in the
way of men being saved by the
Gospel.
6. In a practical sense, with
many ten' thousands, it becomes a
Christless religion. How many
say, when asked to seek God:
(Continued on page two)

For the suggestion of this article, I am indebted to Rev. R. D.
Martin of Erlanger, Kentucky. It
Think gently of the erring.
was in his message on "Christian
power
the
of
not
know
You
Education," delivered here in Cintemptation
With which the dark
cinnati, in February, that he excame
plained why a ground hog wasn't
hour.
unguarded
In sonic
good
to eat. The explanation was
You may not know how earnestly
that they live so close to the earth
well—
how
or
struggled
They
that it gives them a bad flavor.
Until the hour of darkness came They have the flavor of the earth.
And sadly thus they fell.
They taste earthy. Though they
are meaty and tender, they are not
II
good for food because of their
Think gently of the erring,
taste.
Now that is exactly what is
0, do not you forget,
many Christians. They
However darkly stained by sin
wrong
are saved. They are talented.
He is thy brother yet.
They are punctual in their apHeir pf the self-same heritage
pointments. Yet they make a
Child of the self-same God—
He has but stumbled in the path weak and even disagreeable impression in their Christian living.
Thou hast seciirely trod.
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page four)
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'THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT
"Judgments For The Believer'

perish foolishness; but unto us
"For the preaching of the cross is to them that
which are saved it is the power of God.
wise, and will bring to nothing the
For it is written, I will destroy the wisdom of the
understanding of the prudent.
disputer of this world? hath not
Where is the wise? where is the scribe? where is the
God made foolish the wisdom of this world?
wisdom knew not God, it p!eased
For after that in the wisdom of God the world by
believe." (I Cor. 1:18-21).
that
them
save
God by the foolishness of preaching to
gathered
for an afternoon's music
was
:17
compScotland,
a
Years ago in Glasgow,
At its close, a
lassembld.
were
they
recital. It was purely in gaiety and pleasure that
(Continued on page two)

This verse of Scripture deals
very fully with the work of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
FIRST, we see in this verse that
man needs a Saviour. That is obvious. We see also that a Saviour
is one who substitutes" for those
whom He saves. From this verse
we learn that man without a Saviour has no righteousness. of his
own. Again we learn from this
verse that in saving His people
Christ exchanged places with
them. In the reckoning of God,
and in His dealings with Christ on
the cross, He dealt with Him not
as One innocent, but as One guilty.
This exchange of places, and the
death, burial and resurrection of
Christ we call atonement, redemption, and tr.. g.)ve!.
For many years this work of
our Lord has fascinated me.I I have
read many books on the subject.
For many of the opinions given
here I am indebted to the writings
of many great men. This atonement of our Lord, our redemption
by Him, is the most interesting
subject that can engage the attention of man. Here is the ground
of our love of Him. Without it
we would love Him little, even if
we were forgiven our sins, for
without His atoning for our sins
there would be little of His love
displayed toward us in His forgiveness.
It God's laws are such as not to
require any death, then there is
little love expressed should they
(Continued on page three)

Getting Something
A. little boy attended church service for the first time. On the
way home he said to his father:
"Daddy, wasn't that nice of the
man to pass money around to us
on a plate? I got seventy-six
cents; what did you get?"
After ail. one of the joys we get
out of giving to the Lord is this:
We get more out of it than we put
in! We get the satisfaction of
knowing that we sore fulfilling
Christ's commands to faithful
stewardship. We get the joy of
manifesting our devotion to the
One who gave His all for us. We
get the happiness of knowing that
(Continued on page four)
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la matter of custom, style, law,
1.00 etc., which does not bring up the
moral and spiritual question:" but
10.00 i wherever and whenever it touches
EDITOR
JOHN IL GILPIN
a spiritual principal, that conPUBLISHED WEEKLY
1.00 formity is to cease!
Don't be a ground hog Christian.
Editorial Department RUSSELL,
1.00 Be clean-cut for God. Have faith
KENTUCKY, where communica4 that "overcometh the world." I
tions should be sent for publica1.00 John 5:4, and remember always
tion.
that "greater is he that is in you
than he that is in this world." I
TESTING
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
John 4:4.-The Baptist News.
60c
Per Year in Advance
What though the days are evil,
(Domestic and Foreign)
And men forget to pray?
OBJECTIONS TO LODGES
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
Shall we in contemplation
Entered as second-class matter Absorb evils of the day?
(Continued from page one)
May 31, 1941, in the post office at
Brooks
and
men
like
When
the
act
Russell, Kentucky, under
"Well, I don't know about this: I
Luther
of March 3, 1879.
belong to a good society now, and
Stood firm in every test,
if I live up to its rules I will get
Paid circulation in about forty And John and Paul and Peter,
through all right!" What active
states and four foreign countries.
Gave the world their best?
worker for Christ has not met that
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- Nay! God be thanked for the
answer right and left?
piration unless renewed orspecial
A Christian Lodge Impossible
testingarrangements are made for their
There is no such thing as a
For the matching with this
continuance.
Christian lodge. The ruling spirit
hour;
of such orders is always worldly.
And may we prove our mettle
Its spirit is of the world. No man
WHO SUPPORTS THE BAPTIST
When coined by God's own
has to be a Christian to be a
power.
EXAMINER
--Mrs. Sarah H. Terry. member. Its overwhelming majorities are unconverted. This being
J. Myers,
the
case, every awakened sinner in
$ 1.0Q
Delray Beach, Gla.
GROUND HOG CHRISTIANS
the lodge, to become a Christian,
Bill Goff,
has to stern the downward tides of
15.00
La Frank, West Va.
(Continued from page one)'
his own nature, and the whole
1924 Bible Class,
1.00
Russell Kentucky
How do you explain such Savor? world-force of the lodge.
Hence, but few people who are
Mrs. Nannie Williams,
What makes them distasteful to all
Coalgrove, Ohio
50 that is holy and good? Why is it thoroughly in lodge fellowship are
Fred Wilson,
that their testimony means prac- found at the altar of prayer. In
the white light of the judgment
Russell, Kentucky
1.00 tically nothing?
Frank Patton,
I think they are like the ground day it may be seen that no agency
1.00 hog, They live too close to the has hindered the salvation of so
Russell, Kentucky
Emma Roles,
world. They go to the same length many souls as the lodge power of
Russell, Kentucky
1.00 of the world in pleasure. They America.
Is It a Help or a Hindrance to
Howard Winters,
compromise with the world to
Salvation?
Chester, Penna.
7.00 make it easier to get along. They
There is a mixture of truth with
E. K. Begley,
do not recognize any superior
Honolulu, T. H.
2.00 character of a Christian than that all systems of error, and SOMP
Mrs. L. C. Briggs,
of the world. They do not see that good inter-woven with the evil.
2.00 there is a higher relationship be- There are splendid things in the
Hobbsville, N C.
Mis. Roy Powell,
tween a child of God as His father system of religion called UnitarRussell, Kentucky
1.00 and God to the sinner., as their ianism, which make the most dangerous system of infidelity. If it
Ray Canter,
Creator.
.50
Minford, Ohio
Study these passages carefully were not for the sweetness thus
I. W. Rogers,
and see if they describe you. See mixed with the poison it could not
.40 if you are flavored with the world exist.
Paducah, Kentucky
Error unmixed cannot long surMrs. Dawn Pack,
so as to force a confession of be2.50 ing distasteful plus being positive- vive; hence the policy of the enemy
Chillicothe, Ohio
Clinton Browning,
y harmful in the great profession n all ages has been to intersperse
good with evil to give the evil a
1.00 ef faith.
Wheelersburg, Ohio
T. B. Grissom,
The world is darkness and place. When a Congressman at25.00 needs the light of the world.-Mat. tempts to force a wrong measure
Burnside, Kentucky
Verda Hayes,
5:14. The light doesn't need the rito National law, he is sure to
connect it with some other measHuntington, W. Va.
2.00 world's darkness.
Jesus was hated by the world. ure that is right; and if it is grossJ. H. Lowe,
Raceland, Kentucky
1.0D When the world hates Christians ly wrong, he will identify it with
they can count it all as a compli- something that is indispensable.
Roy Powell,
1.00 silent.-John 15:18. But when a Strychnine can be made very enRussell, Kentucky
Anonymously
2.00 Christian isn't hated, then it may chanting to a child, with a thorough mixture of sugar. If no
be considered a bad symptom.
D. G. Diamond,
Vanceburg, Kentucky
1.50
James 4:4 says, "Ye adulterers truth had been mixed with the erRoyall Connelly,
and adulteresses, know ye not that rors of Mohammed, they would
Everman, Kentucky
.50 the frienduhip of this world is en- have died in fifty years.
It is no proof whatever that any
mity with God?" Therefore, to be
Mrs. Erwin Hag,
1.00 friendly with the world system is system is right because there is
Ironton, Ohio
to flirt with the enemy of the God some good in it. If it can be
R. H. Pettit,
shown that wherever it is always
.50 who saved you.
Knoxville, Tenn.
I John 2:15,"Love not the world, exceedingly difficult to get people
T. D. Cochran,
1.00 neither the things that are in the saved from sin then if salvation is
Daniels, West Va.
world." One of the sad passages right THAT SYSTEM IS WRONG.
B. J. Adcock,
1.00 of the Bible is a reference to a But that is known to be so. by evHastings, Kentucky
Christian servant who did not cry minister of God whose life is
A. S. Petrey,
3.00 heed this warning. It was spoken solely devoted to the salvation of
Hazard, Kentucky
about a helper of Paul, "Demas men. I have not the slightest doubt
Mrs. W. H. Johnson,
1.00 hath forsagen me, having loved that had I remained with the
Keysville, Kentucky
this present world."-II Tim. 4:10. lodge, it would have ruined my
Elmo Royalty,
1-.00
There ate two passages that fur- ministry; and I think I would have
Upton, Kentucky
Clyde Bellew,
ther enforce the Christian's re- lost my soul,
Holy Scriptures
1.00 sponsibility relative to the world.
Hopewell, Kentucky
'Can two walk together, except
James 1:27. The saint is to
Mrs. C. W. Lycan,
2.00 'Keep himself unspotted from the they be agreed?"-Amos 3:3.
Kermit, West Virginia
"Blessed is the man that walketh
world. This shows that a comproAlva Spence,
1.00 mise or a colncession with the world not in the counsel of the ungodly,
Ironton, Ohio
does not enable one to have "pure nor standeth in the way of sinHappy Lewis,
1.00 religion and undefiled before ners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
Ironton, Ohio
scornful."-Ps. 1:1.
Mrs. Erwin Hulett,
God."
"And what concord hath Christ
1.00
Rom. 12:2, "Be not conformed to
Catlettsburg, Ky
this world." A Christian may be with Belial? or what part hath he
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephens, Jeffersonville, Ind. ..-- 5.00 conformed to the world when ft is that believeth in an infidel?"-2k
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Clyde Stephens,
South Point, Ohio
First Baptist Church,
C,oalgrove, Ohio
Mrs. L. M. Lester,
Russell, Ky.
Frank Patton,
Russell, Ky.
George B. Fletcher,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Cor. 6:15.
"Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord."-II Cor. 6:17.
"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers."-2 Cor.
6:14.
"Be ye not therefore partakers
with them.
And have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them." - Eph.
4:7, 1.

"JUDGMENTS FOR
BELIEV'ER"
(Continued from page o

of

yea
ga

da
young girl sang for her first
et
in public recital. Her fresh
captivated the audience, and rdin
cordingly, she was encored. 6),
was unprepared for such a
re
tam, and knew not what to
to
In a mood of trembling, she
a song dear to her own heart:
ve a
udgni
wondro
survey
the
"When I
halt
cross
MODERN ROUND DANCES
otn.„
Prince
of
Glo
On which the
(1
44
died,
I Ea
(Continued from page one)
but,
count
My richest gain I
reec
And pour contempt on all
"es,
With low neck and short sleeves
pride.
en 1
and lower cut, without sleeves, the
S
dancers are not, as generally sup- Fortia
it, Lord, that I sho
i dst,
posed, in "full evening dress," but
rather full evening undress. The Save in the death of Christ
nec
half-nude woman may pass in uiGod;
eret
tia fashionable society as "divine- All the vain things that cha ,„rid
ly gowned," but in plain English
me most,
her dress is sensually suggestive I sacrifice them to His blood
and her appearance vulgar.. Dress
is modest, or immodest, whether in See, from His head, His hands
ikek ,
the ballroom of brothel.
His feet,
itidge(
Many of the fashionable dances Sorrow and love flow mingle Ive,e ,
ing
to
down;
now have a check room, where the
sorrel'
love
and
e'er
such
Did
ladies check their corsets before
In
meet,
dancing. This is quite common in
1114St
what is known as "polite society." Or thorns compose so rich a Old a
crown?
Many young men have gone so far
:
t 814v
as to refuse to dance with a wom'PU
an who has on her corset. The rea- Wele the whole realm of na
a
mine,
,
son for this is quite obvious to ail
too
far
present
were
a
That
with
the
dance.
who are acquainted
th•
hen
The plain truth is, the corset is an
hed,
impediment in the process of de- Love so amazing, so divine,
veloping the lower passions. If this Demands my seul, my life, re/
atiot
all."
is not, the reason will some apolat c,
ogist for the dance please give a
This song was listened t° tv to]
satisfactory one? The man wishes
the corset dispensed with that sex- breathless silence by those
Dr
ual feelings may be more easily were assembled. The idle
Si
and intensely aroused. Corsets flippant were touched to
are checked, be it remembered, not tenderest moods. All were
1
in the low dives, but in dances in back to the cross, and they Se! Wei
our most fashionable hotels. The holding the Lord Jesus Clair
volcano of pent up passion arous- she sang. One who described
ed in the ballroom may not always scene, said that the singer
the position of John the
remain inactive.
pointing to Jesus, and by her
The Dance Loves Darkness
ing, she said, "Behold, the 1
We are told that certain people God that takes away the
"love darkness rather than light the world."
because their deeds were evil." It
I trust, beloved, that this
is a fact that most of the vIlliany
true of each of you who
of earth is perpetrated in the
now. It is my desire to call
night time. Evil abhors the clear
back to Calvary, and that tb ,
light of day. No innocent amusethis broadcast you shall behold
ment will seek the cover of darkLord Jesus Christ.
ness.
There are a number of /
Why is it that practically all merits mentioned in the Bible.st
dancing is done in the night time? night I want us to study a fe
Card parties and all other forms these judgments, particular11
of amusement are held in the day- they, effect the believer.
light. No dancer wishes a dayThe Bible says much aboutl
light dance. Does Byron offer the ment. Used in both the sin
correct explanation?
and the plural, we find it
Endearing waltz to thy more
times. In addition, the
melting tune
"judge," "judged," and "jd ,
Bow Irish jig and ancient rigaare used 335 times. A child
ally should give account to itd
doon.
Scotch reels avaunt! and country ents. A scholar should give
count to its teacher. A se
dance forego!
Your future claims to each fan- should give account to his
An employee should give $
tastic tie!
Waltz, waltz alone, both legs and to his employer. A citizen SP
give account to his gover1:21
arms demands,
Liberal of foot and lavish of her A creature must give accosn
his creator.
hands;
Hairdo which may freely range in
The first judgment of irno
public sight
Where ne'er before-but-pray "put ance to he believer, is the./
ment of the believer's sins in
out the light."
cross of Christ. Whether
Methinks the glare of yonder
realize it or net, God keeps
chandelier
ord of every sin that is corn
shines much too far, or I am
All these sins are recorded
much too near;
And true though strange, Waltz written down. Of this we are
snred by Jeremiah. Listen:
whispers this remark,
"My slippery steps are safer in
sin of Judah is written with d
of iron, and with the point
the dark!"
-American Baptist.ldiamond: it is graven upon t
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of their heart, and upon the by God, but God gave His Son who ative to the believer's works. Listhell, since that wee settled at the I
of your altars." (Jer. 17:1). died for
this sin, and today these en: "For we must all appear be- cross; but it will be for the pur-ja judge, and had an enjoyable
en our secret sins-- even the
sins are all paid for through the fore the judgment seat of Christ; pose a determining the believer's conversation with him. On that
g's that others do not know we blood of Jesus Christ, and I no that every one may receive the rewards
in heaven. Over and over same day, he sentenced several inone rid guilty
of—all these are re- longer am in bondage to sin, but things done in his body, according again we are assured that
dividuals for a life sentence in the
the beded by God. Listen again: "In
am now a bond-servant of the Lord to that he hath done, whether it be liever will be rewartled in the light state penitentiary. I enjoyed my
day when God shall judge the Jesus
rst
good or bad." (2 Cor. 5:19). The of the work which he has dore, visit with the judge, but this was
Christ.
sh
rets of men by Jesus Christ acword for "judgment seat" in the and for his faithfulness of service much in contrast to the criminals
What
joy
is
this
then
to
known
and rdine to my gospel." (Rom.
who went before hire • that same
2: that the believer's sins have been Greek, is "Bema." This was the after conversion.
d. 6)• Likeise, our words, both judged, and the penalty paid for place where the victor in the olymday for judgment. You under"He
that
receiveth
a
prophet
in
d and bad, have been entered
a
on the cross. Why, it means that pic game received his reward. It the name of a prophet shall re- stand the difference, don't you?
to
record against us. "But I say we will never meet those sins therefore means to us that when ceive
a prophet's reward; and he It was because of friendship. The
You, That every idle word again. Listen: "Verliy, verily, I we stand before the judgment seat
that receiveth a righteous man in judge and I were friends, and
men shall speak, they shall say unto you, He that heareth my of Christ as believers that we will
art:
the name of a righteous man shall therefore we enjoyed our fellowee account thereof in the day of word, and
believeth on Him that be judged for our works that we receive a righteous man's reward. ship. As for the criminal, he had
.
iro sdg'ment.
•
For by thy words thou sent me, hath everlasting life, and might receive our reward for our And whosoever shall give
to drink violated the law, and since the
salt be justifie.1, and by thy shall not
•
come into condemnation; Christian valor. Do not get this unto one of these little ones a cup judge was there to uphold the law,
,
;10 oordo
, thou sheet be condemned." but is passed from death unto judgment confused, for this is not of cold water only in the name of there was a breach between the
matt. 12:36, 27'.
the judgment of sins, for a believ- a disciple, verily I sey unto you, he two. I say then, that the differlife." (Jn. 5:24).
I say then, beleeed, that God has
tit
How wonderful then is this judg- er's sins were judged the day that shall in no wise lose his reward." ence between my visit with the
, record of all the sins of our
judge and the criminal coming bement of the believer's sins. When he accepted Ceenst ae his Savioer. (Matt. 10:41, 42).
Ve8, including
our words, and he dies, he will never be judged for They were atoned for on the cross, "And he said unto him, Well done, fore the same judge, was the difQn the
secret sins which "to his sins. When he gets into etern- and concerning those sins Christ thou good servant: because thou ference of friendship. How like
8 eyes are ieciden." All these
ity he will never have to face has already said: "And their sins hest been faithful in a very little, unto the sinner when he comes in
e written in the books of God,
those sins, for those sins were all and iniquities will I remember no have thou authority over ten cit- the presence of Jesus. There is no
some day these Looks; will be judged and paid for
friendship there, and every unin Christ, and more." (Heb. 10:17). Therefore, ies." (Lk. 19:17).
saved man must quake and fear
nod, no we shag be judged therefore, he will never have to the believer does not come to the
We have a good illustration Of
,eo, ie._ :ea
th.s '.;cripture: face them again. Furthermore, it judgment in eternity to be judged the believer receiving his reward and tremble as he thinks of stand441(
.
1 I rae tlie deal emall and
means that the believing child of for his sins, but he comes to the in the experience of the Apostle ing in the presence of the Lord
'at, stead before God; and the God is going to
heaven when he judgment in eternity that he might Paul, for as he came to the end of Jesus Christ, as the judge at the
,•9 were opened, and another dies.
be judged according to his works. his way,'he contemplated his own great white throne.
K vies opened, which is the
In view of this fact, I would
Every work of a believer must efe and his futii rewarc:. Hoar
k of life: and the dead were
urge every unsaved person to behim:
"I
have
fought
a
good
fight,
assurto
judgment.
come
We
are
judgment
of
the
the
If
believer's
ged out of those things which
led
I have finished my course, I have come acquainted with 'the Lord
re written in the books, accord- sins in the cross of Christ is of in- ed that even our words must be
Jesus Christ—to receive Him as
terest to you, how much more in- judged. Listen: "But I say unto kept the faith: Henceforth there
U0 their woeics." (Rev.
20:12). teresting is the second judgment you, That every word that men is laid up for me a crown of your Saviour, and thus be able to
In view of this fact, every sin
stand in fellowship in the presence
--namely, the believer's self-judg- shall speak, they shall give account righteousness which the Lord, the of Jesus. "Acquaint now
thyself
tiet be punished. In both the
righteous
judge,
shall
give
me
judgment.
at
the
thereof
day
of
in
I
mean
this
ment.
By
that
each
and New Testament, we are
with him, and be at peace." (Job
that
day:
and
not
but
to
me
only,
words
thou shalt be
For by thy
22:21). And how is this possible?
ilred of this truth that sin must believing child of God judges himself for the sins he commits after justified, and by thy words thou unto all them also that love His Only by a definite acceptance of
4,tinished.
,
Listen: "The soul being saved. Listen to this Scrip- shalt be condemned." (Matt. 12: appearing." (2 Tim. 4:7, 8). You
na
Jesus Christ as Saviour. Only by
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